We take care of
estate administration
Quickly and completely.
It’s all we do, every day.

At Kings Court Trust,
we only do one thing:
estate administration.
And from the simplest estate through
to multi-million pound legacies,
we’re proud to say we do it really well.

We take care of
estate administration
Quickly and completely. Our proactive,
transparent approach means that you
can rest assured we’re always on top of
what needs to be done.
And when you want to check on progress,
you can track your case online or speak to
us at any time.
We’ve helped thousands of families
receive their inheritance from estates
big and small.
Estate administration is what we do,
every day, for families in all sorts
of circumstances.

You thought you needed probate.
We think you need Kings Court Trust.
From dealing with Inheritance Tax to re-homing family pets,
we go the extra mile to make sure everything works out for you.







We’ll tell you what we
charge up-front.

We distribute assets
as soon as possible.

Top independent reviews from
our customers.

And our guaranteed fixed pricing
offers complete peace of mind.
So if you ever want to ask a question,
call us. We’ll never be watching the
clock. In fact, we’ll give you all the
time you need.

Administering estates is what we
specialise in all day, every day. We’ve
got the systems and team in place
to keep your case moving forward
and we’re committed to distributing
assets as quickly as possible.

We know how much estate
administration matters and we make
sure we get it right. That’s one of the
reasons why 9/10 of our customers
recommend us. Take a look at our
independent reviews at kctrust.co.uk.

Meet the team
We believe you deserve a dedicated point
of contact to answer your queries and
keep you informed.
They’ll be in touch regularly with updates.
Alternatively, just pick up the phone or
send them an email.
Your point of contact is part of a team, so
there’ll always be someone here to help.



Dedicated point of contact



Clear, friendly guidance



The support of our team

What is estate
administration?
You’ve probably heard of probate
(confirmation in Scotland). That’s
one part of estate administration.
Estate administration is the process
of sorting out a deceased person’s
legal and tax affairs. Everything
from bank accounts, belongings
and property to debts, pensions
and Inheritance Tax. It can be
extremely complex and is required
after every death.
We are proud to be one of the
UK’s leading estate administration
specialists, having distributed over
£1 billion in inheritance.
It’s a considerable amount, but
there’s a family just like yours
behind every single estate.
So we handle every estate with
the utmost care.

There’s a family just like yours
behind every single estate

Steve’s story


My auntie died very suddenly and unexpectedly
in Cheshire. We live in North Devon and were
faced not only with coming to terms with her
death but also with the fact that the distance
involved between us was a major problem.

Absolutely everything was dealt with by
Kings Court Trust and their associates.

We had no clue as to her affairs and she had a
property that she had taken out an equity
release policy on. To say we were somewhat
overwhelmed with what we had to sort out was
an understatement.

Things went smoothly with their help and it was an
enormous relief to know that they were
dealing with everything.

Then, however, we were put in touch with
Kings Court Trust and from that day on, we didn’t
have to worry about a single thing.

They were always on hand, whether by telephone
or email, and all queries were dealt with almost
immediately.

I would have no hesitation in recommending
Kings Court Trust to anyone.
I cannot speak too highly of their services.



We’ve helped thousands
of people like Steve.
We can provide a quote in just a few minutes
and help you understand your options.
Call us on 0300 303 9000.

Arnold is in safe hands
When it comes to estate administration,
we can handle everything you can think of
(and all the things you might not
have considered).
From self assessment tax returns and
shares to pet re-homing, you’ll find we’ve
got everything in place to take care of your
specific needs.

We’ve helped thousands of families
receive their inheritance from estates
big and small.
So don’t worry, you and Arnold
are in safe hands.

Some of the ways we can help you (all included in our fixed price):



Completing all Inheritance Tax forms



Postal redirection



Applying for probate or confirmation



Registering unregistered properties



Income Tax work for the year of death



Arranging for a pet to be re-homed



Specialist buildings insurance



Cancelling or transferring utilities



Setting up Trusts in a Will



Distributing funds to beneficiaries



24/7 online case tracking



Producing estate accounts

And with us, everything’s included in our fixed price







Legal and tax.

We’ll protect your family.

Dealing with property.

From applying for probate (or
confirmation in Scotland) to
dealing with Inheritance Tax, estate
administration involves a significant
amount of specialist legal and tax
work. Our team of experts manage
all of this work on your behalf.

Estate administration can be
complex. We take on full responsibility
and liability so that you don’t have to
worry. That means if there’s a claim
on the estate, you’re covered. Plus
our unique insurance protects you
against claims for ten years.

The family home can be the most
valuable part of an estate, financially
and emotionally. We will value the
property and organise specialist
insurance cover as standard. We can
also manage all aspects of the sale on
your behalf should you wish.







Paying inheritance. Quickly.

All the paperwork.

Valuing assets. Paying debts.

We try to make initial payments to
beneficiaries quickly and regularly.
You and your family will receive
whatever you‘re entitled to as soon
as possible.

Dealing with HMRC, liaising with
utility providers, resolving pension
enquiries. All of these tasks are an
additional burden at a difficult time.
We will deal with all of the paperwork
and make the necessary calls, so you
don’t have to.

Over a lifetime, everyone accumulates
assets and debts. As part of the
estate administration process,
everything has to be dealt with.
We will handle everything on your
behalf so that you have complete
peace of mind.

Personal service.
Online access.

You can check progress online any
time using our case tracker, Insight.
And if you want us to, we can send
updates by text and email too.
While we embrace technology,
we’re not bound by it. So for queries
and advice, just pick up the phone.
We’ll never be watching the clock and
our fixed price never changes.

We look forward to helping you move on
At Kings Court Trust, we occupy a unique, privileged position.
We are called upon at a sensitive time when families are still
going through the stages of grief, but there is an acceptance
that certain realities need to be addressed.

We carry out our service professionally, proactively and
properly. We pride ourselves on reducing stress and anxiety for
you and your family. We keep you informed and we go
the extra mile.

What can interrupt this healing process? Unnecessary stress.
Anxiety. Unexpected obstacles. A gruelling or difficult estate
administration experience.

This is our philosophical and inspirational heartbeat and it
informs everything we do at Kings Court Trust.

We do everything in our power to make sure that this doesn’t
happen to the families that entrust us to take care of their
estate administration.

Every action, decision and service we offer goes some way
to achieving our purpose - helping you and your family
to move on.

Talk to us today
We can provide a quote for our estate administration service in just a few minutes
and help you understand your options.



0300 303 9000



kctrust.co.uk



info@kctrust.co.uk

